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!MAINE MAY WITHTWO STUDENTS
VARSITY PILES
FRESHMEN ARE URGED
TRAVEL EUROPE
DRAW FROM M.1.T.&F.A.
UP BIG SCORE
TO COMPLY WITH RULES
DURING SUMMER
NO ACTION TAKEN YET ON
GOVERNING CONDUCT ON FRESHMEN
RING AND LITTLEFIELD ATTEND
OLYMPIC GAMES
VISITED BATTLEFIELDS

Faculty Members Go Abroad For
The Summer
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Ring and "Tubby" Littlefield
tis past summer in Europe where
...id the Olympics, the devasta.ia war areas, and the principal cities of
igland. France and Belgium. Working
•Hr way from Montreal as "valets des
',eels" on a vessel of the Canadian
llerchant Marine they arrived in Avon-r(uth the latter part of June and lei,::rely continued their journey to Lona where their party broke up. This
consisted of men from Yale, McDe Pauw. and Illinois. Some of the
•71( n continued to travel Britain while
,:iers as "Tubby" and Carl went into
rance after spending several days in
;.ngiand's metropolis. In Paris they met
i.n.fe rs Bailey,
Flewelling, and
ii:tchncr also members of their former
',arty and a large number of Dartmouth
11(11. it was learned that the Outing
(if Dartmouth had sponsored "Cat.: Isiat trips" for a number of years,
-curing employment for their men and
,rranging their itinerary and passports.
While in Paris they saw all of the
,}mpic Track and Field events which
,ted nine days; incidentally they picked
much valuable information in regard
training and coaching. Thru the
•,s•ache.; they
allett
number of the athletes and had a chance
observe their training methods. The
--aining of the Finns was perhaps the

most intense. Little or no red meat is
caten. the principal articles of diet are
and Finnish black bread which re.crribles a discus both in shape and im-

.,,r(trability. With the
exception of
baths. only cold water is used
. ,1 the only rubbing practiced is that
111 a rough towel after a cold bath.
1!..tit a week was spent in the re(n of the Ruhr, Chateau Thierry,

CONTROVERSY OF
LAST SPRING
-- NI
Unless action is taken soon by athletic
authorities of the three other Maine
colleges it is likely that the University
of Maine will be represented this fall
in only two cross-country meets, the
New Englands at Boston on Nov. 15

and the I. CA A AN meet in New
York on Nov. 24.
Last year, following a controversy
which was easily settled between Colby
and the University, the athletic board
authorized the withdrawal of the University from the Maine Track and Field
Association. The board took the position that the association should be en-

tirely reorganized and that paid athletic
coaches should have no part in its management.
Athletic authorities here have heard of
no readjustment within the association,
and according to Prof. Archer Grover
of the athletic board, they will stick to
the position which they took last year.
Despite the possibility of an abbreviated schedule. Coach Frank Kanaly is
working out his '24 cross-country candidates daily. A meet was tentatively arranged between the University and Alfred College, but as it was not countenanced by the athleic board, it is possible
that Maine will compete in only two
meets.
About 30 freshmen have responded to
the call for cross-country candidates,
and a meet has been arranged between
Edward Little High School and a team
to be selected from the neophytes on
Oct. 18.
Coach "Cuddy" Murphy has issued an
order for all men who expect to take
part in basketball this Winter to report
for cross-country practice, and as soon
as they are issued uniforms the ranks
of harriers will be swelled by about 20.

SEVENTY FIVE MEN
REPORT TO KANALY

Enthusiasm is running high this fall
r..(rtis. and Rhiems. The grave of
cross country, a leading sport at the
!aentin Roosevelt was visited also the University of Maine. Seventy-five men
:posing monument that marks the site reported Sunday for a walk over the
Tar .igning of the Armistice. In an course, out of the 100 who are daily

!tr-‘i(w Ring and Littlefield told
of training under Coach Kanaly. Although
,urprise at finding, or rather in not the men have been training only a week,
,ding parts of war torn
territory as their showing is very promising.
s.ribed in guide books for much of
Those showing promise at this early
land had been reclaimed and had date are Gero. Hillman, Capt. Patten,
Put under cultivation since the Ridlon. Smith, Stantsfield, Tate, Taylor,
,,ks were printed. Other
sections, Hutton and Torrey, who has improved
ilowe%er. were still as ravished as they greatly in the last week H. 0. Trask
sere in 1918. If anything they are
in the best of condition, improving
more
lcsolate for the growth of weeds and 100% over last year and with further iming in trenches
and dug-outs. In re- provement should fill Raymond's shoes
rd to the Dartmouth
Club it is the and give "Art" Hillman another playinion of Ring that a similar
movement mate.
fl be started at
Those out for the teams are as folMaine. Obtaining pas.e
it is The greatest difficulty as after lows:
feat has been accomplished the work
Varsity: F. J. Andrews, L. W. Beedle.
relati‘ely light and consists only of C. Brown. A. M. Burnham, L. Carpenter.
and watering the cattle. No L. B. Chalmers, S. B. Coleman, E. L.
paid hut the quarters are clean Dean. R. C. Dolloff, H. H. Dyke, C. B.
I sufficient and wholesome. No Eastman. F. Edwards, S. H. Fifield, C.
rfilliredon
the return trip and E. Gem. R. Geason. C. E. Hart. A. S.
•• a stop-over privilege of two Hillman. A. L. Holbrook, H. A. Hooper.
C M. Hutchinson. S. B. Hyde. D. F.
D. Parsons.
from the University who were McGarry. R. E. Parkman,
S. Poor, E. S.
C.
Patten,
G.
C.
Capt.
'oring the summer are Robert
Smith, D. C.
'. Howard Flewelling. Mr. Im- Ridlon. W. R. Rollins, H.
R. Tate. F.
Stowell,
H.
K.
Stantsfield,
: Segall, Prof. Hitchner, and
0. Trask.
Torrey,
H.
W.
D.
Taylor,
A.
\fr, Bailey.
K.
Webster.
R.
E.
Turner,
G. W. C.
Witcomb, S A. Witcomb, A. H. Wilkins. E. E. Barker. J. W. Bridges, %V.
A. Cutting. P. J. Guilfoyle, J. C. Hutton. M. S. Mason. J. A. Snell. A. F.

ILL STOP BREAKS

Waldron.
Freshmen: G. B. Adams, D. M. AlAthletic authorities are making every
Barnard, H.
ifile effort to apprehend the parties len, H. F. Bamford, C. W.
Crandon,
D.
H.
Cram.
D.
K.
Cohen.
J.
110 11;,ve been
breaking into lockers in A. E. Cushing, A. Etscovitz, F. G. Fitz'Innini Hall and taking football uni- patrick. E. E. Folsom, D. W. Fuller. P.

n". During the present season, sev- Giddings, P. E. Goold. E. F. Grant. J.
Hubbard. H. E. Ingalls,
"Al jereeys and one
man's entire outfit E. Hale. N. J.
E. Lymburner, J. A.
L.
Jensen,
Ive been stolen. If anyone is found C. B.
H. Mor-

MacDougall, A. McEwen. W.
-'w1ing about in the locker room by
rison. F. L. Moulton, H. C. Kottage. M.
+(lit in the future, he will be required
M. Peabbles, J. A. Pierce. 13. B. Porter,
(Continued on Page Four)
give a comrs etc account of himself.

\I

I. The Maine "Hello" is all established custom which is worthy to be preserved. Each student should greet in this manner ever one on the campus whom
he believes to he a fellow student aml should touch his cap to everyone whom he
believes to be a member of the faculty.
2. Whatever insignia are selected by the various classes should be worn with
pride by each member. Freshmen should wear on the campus the distinctive cap
or toque furnished by the University, except on Sundays and at dances. The cap
shall be worn in the fall semester until the Thanksgiving recess and in the spring
semester after the spring vacation. The toque shall be worn during the rest of
the year.
3. Freshmen shall not smoke on the campus. In carrying out this custom the
campus shall be regarded as extending from North Hall to the Orono bridge.
4. Freshmen must not be seen in the company of young ladies except at
gymnasium dances which are open to them. Freshmen are not permitted to attend
the Junior Prom or the Sophomore Hop without the consent of a committee from
the Senior Skulls.
5. Freshmen shall not wear kid gloves, sweaters, bow-ties, or preparatory
school insignia on the campus. They should wear their coats unless at work or
taking physical exercise.
b. Freshmen are expected to carry matches for the use of the upper classmen.
7. It should be a campus custom in which everyone should be concerned to
see to it that the University Campus is always kept at its best. All students should
preserve the natural beauty of the campus by refraining from walking or standing on the grass, particularly during the wet season of the year. All students
should refrain from throwing papers or rubbish of any sort on the campus and
should assist in keeping it free from rubbish so far as lies in their power. Freshmen in particular should begin this practice in order that they may have the proper
pride and affection for the campus at the close of their college course. The painting of numerals on any surface which causes disfigurement of the campus is not
to be tolerated.
8. It is a campus custom that at the close of chapel exercises all students
shall rise and the classes shall pass out in order of seniority. Freshmen should
not congregate in front of Alumni Hall before or after chapel.
9. In the evening of the day upon which the first chapel of the fall semester
occurs there shall be held a gathering of the entire Freshman class. This gathering is popularly known as the "Night Shirt Parade." This event shall be in charge
of the Senior Skulls, one of whose number will explain to the Freshmen at the
close of the first chapel what is expected of them. Unless excused on account of
participation in athletics, failure to be a part of this gathering is considered a serious breach I cidlege manners.
10. The
"1,tr.g SCI ay"
:rt.:4 aiiei die first football game and
shall be under the direction of the Senior Skulls and Junior Masks. Any class
which wins a victory shall have the privilege of celebrating on the campus. The
ringing of the bell in Wingate Hall and the blowing of the college whistle is prohibited. The annual "Rope Pull" shall take place under conditions similar to
those which apply to the "Bag Scrap."
11. The Sophomores shall not interfere in any way with any legitimate functions held by the freshmen class, nor shall the freshmen interfere with any legitimate functions held by the sophomore class.
POINTERS FOR FRESHMEN
Don't be afraid to take advice honestly and kindly offered.
A pipe, a sporty hat, and a know-it-all attitude do not make a "college man."
A Freshman in college is considerably smaller than a "prep school" senior.
Say "hello" to everybody you think is a student and touch your cap to everybody you think is a professor. If your courtesy isn't returned, you have at least
done your part.
At the chapel service, remain standing at your scats till the faculty, seniors,
juniors and sophomores have passed out. Don't limit the list of your acquaintances
to the men of your own fraternity. Be a "mixer."
Attend your class meetings.
Don't tire everybody with a story of your "prep school" exploits or of what
you can do. SHOW what you can do, NOW.
College spirit is better shown by trying to do things than by always criticising
the way others are doing them.
Do not smoke on the campus or wear kid gloves or a derby hat except Sundays. Never wear a sweater on the campus.
Do not accompany the ladies.
Do not make yourself unnecessarily conspicuous.
else. Ipinesty is the hest policy.
In cnilege as all

APPOINTMENTS MADE
NIGHTSHIRT PARADE
FOR CADET OFFICERS
IS WELL ATTENDED
M—

—m —
The annual nightshirt parade at the
University of Maine. which took place
Wednesday night. was a surprise to no
one. It has been a tradition for the sophomores to come upon sleeping freshmen
unawares and hasten them out of bed
and onto the campus. But this year, the

freshmen were told at chapel to assemble in front of Hannibal Hamlin
Hall at 10, clad in pajamas.
Some 200 freshmen reported and under the guidance of sophomores marched
about the campus. visiting Balentine
Ilan and the Mount Vernon House,
girls' dormitories. There were a few
songs and cheers and the party broke up
shortly after 11.
S(phiimores were somewhat startled
Thursday morning to read a greeting
from the freshmen splashed in large
letters over the Alumni Field Fence.
The announcement was to the effect that
freshmen have come to stay and that the
sophomores might as well go elsewhere.

1928 IS OUTWEIGHED BUT
SHOWS GOOD
SPIRIT
The Varsity squad decisively defeated
Alumni Field
Saturday afternoon, September 20, by
the score of 32-0. Although the Freshman outfit were heavily outweighed,they
put up a strong defense at all times. The
stands were filled with Freshmen and
upperclassmen, each rooting for their
respective teams.
At 3 o'clock the two teams trotted
on to the field, the freshmen defending
the western goal and the varsity the
eastern goal. The freshmen chose to
receive the kick, hut in few plays were
forced to punt the ball out of their territory. The Varsity gained much ground
on the kicks, and in a series of rushes
by (Capt.) Gruhn, Cutts and Repscha,
the varsity had crossed the Freshman
goal for their first touchdown. Rcpscha
made the touchdown, and a few seconds later Newhall neatly placed the
ball between the bars for an additional
point. Although hopelessly outclassed,
the freshmen fought on with the good
old Maine spirit. The work of Young.
Osgood and Manigan for the Freshmen,
deserved much praise. The remainder
of the first period the ball seesawed back
and forth, neither team having any great
advantage. The period ended with the
varsity in possession of the ball on the
freshmen's 25 yard line. Score 7-0 in
favor of the varsity.
The second period started off with a
rush, the varsity taking the ball over
for their second touchdown in four
plays. Gruhn finally piled through center for the tally. The attempt for goal
they failed score 13-0. The play during
the remainder of this period was much
more even. In this period "Ginger"
Fraser of the varsity broke through the
line blocking two punts. The work of
Dickey in this period was the outstanding feature of freshman play, although
the whole squad had the old fight.
The second half opened with the
freshmen receiving the kick. The ball
seesawed back and forth changing hands
constantly due to penalties on both sides.
The varsity now took advantage of a
blocked punt and in a series of short
rushes again crossed the freshman goal
for another touchdown. Mason, who
has replaced Cutts at quarterback, mak-

the Freshmiut Team oil

ing the tally. Following this, Newhall
makes an attempt to kick the goal. The
ball hit squarely on the crossbar bouncing high into the air and finally rolling
over the bar for the extra point. This
incident reminded the spectators of the
Bowdoin-Maine game two years ago,
when Maine won the game in a similar
way. The period soon ended with the
varsity in possession of the ball on the
freshman 30 yard stripe.
The final quarter was rather slow due
to time out and incomplete forward
passes. Early in this period aided by
consistent ground gaining around the
ends, the varsity again went over the

goal for a count of six. The attempt
A little later in
this period, resulting from a forward

Th(' Department of Military Science for goal then failed.

and Tactics in General Orders No.

Series 1924-1925 issued September 22,
announced the following appointments to
Cadet offices in the Maine R. 0. T. C.
Unit:
Osmond S. Whiteside, Colonel, Cmdg.

pass and brilliant ground gaining by
Capt. Gruhn's men the varsity made

their last touchdown. The try for extra point for goal failed. In a few more
plays the game ended, both teams very

Regiment: John W. Chandler, Major, tired indeed.
Cmdg. 1st Bn.; Francis S. Dole, Major,
(Continued on l'age Four)
John P. Downing, CapCmdg. 2d
-M
tain. Cmdg. Co. "B"; Lindsay B. Chalmers, Captain, Cmdg. Co. "E"; Irving
S. Bailey, Captain. Cmdg. Co. "D"; Ernest S. Ridlon, Captain, Regtl. Adjutant;

Mansfield M. Packard, Captain, Cmdg.
Co. "C"; Lincoln A. Sennett, Captain,
Cmdg. Co. "F": Vaughn B. Everett,
Captain. Cmdg. Co. "A"; Lawrence C.
Connor, Captain. Cmdg. Co. "G";George
A. Haskell. Captain, Cmdg. Co. "H";
Cecil J. Cutts, 1st Lieut.. Company "G";
Stanley B. Hyde, 1st Lieut., Adj. 2d Bn;
Charles F. Moody, 1st Lieut., Company
"D": Hoyt B. Savage, 1st Lieut., Adj.
Later in the day, a crew of freshmen 1st /In.: David C. Jacobs, 1st Lieut..
(Continued (me Page Four)
swabbed off the pint.

NEEDS BIGGER SHOES

Prof. Benjamin C. Kent, faculty manager of athletics at the University of
Maine, has a vexing problem to solve.
He can't find a pair of football shoes
big enough for Claude Lovely of Old
Town. .13-year-old Sophomore who last
year was the most valuable back on the
Freshman team. Last year, Lovely
wore a pair of twelves, but his feet have
evidently expanded during the Summer.
They won't fit now.

THE
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by the students of the University of Mains
-
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An Unfortunate Occurrence
Enterprising upper classmen removed
numerous copies of The Campus from
the postoffice in Hannibal Hamlin Hall
last Wednesday night and retailed them
to freshmen in the two dormitories at
prices ranging from ten to twenty-five
cents. Doubtless they derived some satisfaction and a modest sum of money
from the transaction.
To say that the incident was unfortunate is not saying half enough. it was
a calamity. Freshmen are for the most
part youthful and gullible. It is easy
to sell them things. Under these circumstances. the editorial board of The
Campus finds no cause for rejoicing in
the fact that some new studenta were
willing to pay twenty-five cents for the
first issue. We regret that they will
for a long time associate this newspaper with trickeries and stratagems
that have no place at the University of
Maine.
51

A

Few Questions

speech. When William Z. Foster was
ins ited by the Dartmouth Round Table
to speak on the left-wing movement of
labor, President Hopkins said: "Personally I am opposed to Foster. I think that
he has not used his influence and power
wise;s• and has sometime, misled his folIi er•, but the students can hear hint in
a college ball if they wish provided they
raise- the money to bring him to Dartmouth without my co-operation.
In a manlier of ways Dartmouth is injeeting a new spirit into the classfoom.
Students in its labor-problems classes
are ilea compelled to listen exclusively
to Inc professor summing Up all "sides"
of the industrial struggle. in a fruitless
attempt to be impartial. They have had
the- opportunity of listening during the.
past two years to such speakers as James
A. Emery, cc aniseed for the Natiemal Association of Manufacturers; Matthew
1‘',111 of the American Federation of Libor, Julia O'('taint of the telephone
workers of Boston. Robert Amory, president if the National Association of CI it •
teen Manufacturers; John L. Harry. president of the New Hampshire Federation
of Labor: J. Eads Howe. and many
other leaders in industrial struggles. In
the compulsory course for freshmen the
students are plunged into the middle of
the controversies concerning the negro
problem, disarmament, socialism and the
League of Nations by readings from current periodicals and newspapers. Here
again the effort is to place before the
students cross-sections of the world as it
actually is, a world of biased judgmentand inflamed prejudices.

A Friendly Jibe
Si seldom is the University of Maine
recognized editorially by metropolitan
newspapers that we derive some satisfaction even from the following squib,
purloined from "Beantown's" Herald.
"Being nearest the sunrise among
our colleges, it is fitting that the
freshmen at the University of Maine
should have 'a week of orientation.'."
If you are in doubt about what "orientation" means, ask any civil engineer.

MAINE CAMPUS

-For God's sake give Mc the young the athletic courses will be arranged with
matt ;eh° has brains enough to make a a few to the interests of all.
j,4 j itiosseif
Dr. Little has dente much since comR. L. S.
ing to Maine to improve the athletic
The' Collegiate Feature Syndicate of standard of Maine competition. Due to
Norman. Oklahoma, offers to supply his efforts the one-year residence rule
The Campus se ith "seasonal editorials" is now in effect in all Maine colleges
at the rate of a dollar and a quarter a and the University of Maine president
month. The circular letter is tempting. has also given his influence to lessen professional coaching. He is on the Tight
"The greatest difficulty of the coltrack all the way.
lege. paper is usually to secure good
editorial material. The student writer has tie it been in school lung
enough or had enough general experience to have the right perspective on the preildenis that eolifrumt
the average college student. lie has
not the accumulative background
that comes from years of association
with and ailiservation of the complex phases of the canna's. .
"With this in mind, we have secured the service's eif a writer who
has been in close contact with wile er
life ior fi Item years, in a
capacity whichi gave him an unusual
opportunity to know and understand
-tudent life and problems. We were
careful. too, to get a man who is
'live." Mr. Burdette Graham, who
is writing the series of editorial feaoires for us, has new ideas and presents them in a vivid and forceful
style. The fact that he was in the
air service during the war and won
.en enviable reputation there proves
ht. is not the kind of dried up fossil
ivbee would preach the same old platitudes."
Of course an aviator has unusual opportunities to observe mankind, but we
cannot understand how the practice of
his profession makes him platitude proof,
or improves his style of writing. Neither
arc we sure that his "new ideas." presumably snatched from the ether at a
high altitude, would be of great interest
at the University of Maine.
We do not believe that the new symelicate will prosper. There are too many
student editors in the United States who
have brains enough to make fools of
themselves.
SI

at
College Hires

(Bangor Commercial)

Money

The Rhode Island State College at
Kingston opened Sept. 17 on money
loaned by the Aquidneck National Bank
of Newport. which will continue to advance. the necessary funds for the support of the college until the general assembly can pass the annual appropriation bill now held up by the Democratic
filibuster in the Senate. In order to
keep down the expense the entering
class has been limited to 160. The appropriation bill is usually acted upon by
both branches of the legislature early
in the year.

A brief examination of the student
body on the history and organization of
the University tel Maine would doubtless reveal that we know little about how
the institut•
devele ped. and not much
more about how it is conducted.
What is the Hatch Act? Who supports
the University? 11'hy is military training compulsory? Could a medical col/lege be established here without the permission of the legislature? What is the
relation between tlw extension service.
the experiment static n. and the UniverSI
sity?
(Boston Herald)
It is possible that some one may ask
Courting priors, or rather the lack
any one of us these questions some day.
them, comprise one of the biggest
of
We need enlightenment.
problems with which those in charge
- - M
of college co-eds have to deal, accordA Mystery
ing to Miss Amanda Lee Beaumont,
A reporter for The Campus has been dean of women at Marshall College
making a persistent effort to locate
the State Normal School, in Huntington. W.
president of the student senate. He has Va.
a few questions to ask him, and he wants
Deans of women's colleges Must proto get a photograph for engraving pur- vide a home atmosphere for the girls.
poses. But he hasn't found his man yet. she says, and the general problem is
The chief difficulty, the reporter says, divided into four parts—that if parlor.
is that no one knows who is to preside bedroom. bath and office., that of the
over the deliberatiems of the Si,Ions this parlor being an important one.
year. If he was elected, the honored
The parlor is the girl's stage where
man stalks among us disguished as ef- she must appear at her best ; and she is
fectively as a sleuth from the Burnes entitled to this privilege.
agency. We suspect that he has
Marshall College at present has only
flung
his toga into the Stillwater and abdi- one available parlor large enough. Miss
Beaumont says, for 10 "dates." The
cated.
girls declare, however, that it is big
enough for only four.
Liberalism at Dartmouth
(I rein Me New Fork Nation)
E X TRE%11". CRUELTY
Dartmouth is te'day one of the outstanding examples of liberalism in colfilar(ford. Conn.. Courant)
lege. administration. Its president. ErMrs. Snyder told the court, among
nest Martin Hopkine has repeatedly either things, that her husband hit her
taken a militant stand in behalf of free in the bakery and broke her gas range.

SI

The hear mascots of the University
of Maine have not lived in vain. "Bananas." heretofore made famous in song,
has now become an advertising slogan.
In a circular issued by the J. H. Bacon
Printing Company of Bangor. we tind
the following:

THE

BEAR

"Everybealy knows the University of
Maine by its "Bananas." Their bear
lus done much to popularize their school
and keep up the morale of their students. They must have a bear. Custom demands it. When one dies they get
another.
"Advertising is to the ordinary business house, what Bananas is to the U.
of M. A business without proper advertising is like the Varsity Football
Team without their mascot.

Luther B. Rogers
Sails for Europe
ei
Luther B. Rogers. Liiiversity of Maine
'1.3, sailed for Europe June 7 to take
charge of the work of instituting the
service on the electrified section of the
Spanish Northern Railways. It is expected that King Alphonse will be present at the formal inauguration of the
electric service. Mr. Rogers, who is
connected with the Railway Department
of the General Electric Company, was
active in athletics while at the university, especially in pole vaulting. He is
a brother of Rogers of the class of '06.
who also attained distinction as an athlete.

Ranks Last Semester
Show Good Gaiii
M - A study of ranks earned by University of Maine students iii the Spring
semester of 1924 reveals that there was
no appreciable difference between the
scholastic attainments of fraternity and
non-fraternity men, that the editorial
boards of two undergraduate publications maintained a higher scholastic
standing than members of any other
student activity, and that the average
rank of athletes was higher than aus
other student activity, and that the average rank of athletes was higher than
usual.
The Prism board, with a scholastic
average of 2.758, led all student organizations outside of honorary scholastic
societies. The Campus board was second with an average of 2.474.
Kappa Mu Alpha was the highest
ranking sorority with an average of
2.755. Phi Epsilon Pi was the highest fraternity with 2.534.
The average of no fraternity men
was 2.089 and of fraternity men, 2.051.
The average of the "M" Club, which
consists of athletes, who have won letters in inter-c.:11egiate sports. was 2.103.

Game With Freshmen
Bnngs Out Weakness
--si—
lt] a heart to heart talk with men.
hers of the University varsity
squad Monday afternoon, Coach L,.
told the men who played in the gan,
against the freshmen Saturday jubt „!..
were their faults, and outlined the
for the future.
The men had a light workout
the field and were instructed to
Tuesday afternoon prepared fur
.
scrimmage, in winch they will try out
mune new open plays. Wednesday •
squad will scrinimage Ireshmtn
and Thuradaa, after an easy practice,
will leave for Kingston, H. Li when.
they will play Saturday against
Rhode
Island State. Nineteen or 20 men
wie.
make the trip.
Neither Coach Brice Bur "(Auk',
Murphy was satisfied with the ealote.
tion game Saturday afternoon,
although
the varsity had no difficulty in triumph
ing over the yearlings. There was
some
fumbling in the backfield and the time
plays were not accurately carried out.
"The team shows power," Brice sa),,
"but every man is not carrying out his
assignment as he should. There will be
difficulty in developing men to take the
places of the six varsity men who left
last year, but if we have no injuries, we
ought to be ready to do well in the state
series when it opens."
Capt. Gruhn has been shifted from
full back to "Hank" Small's former
position, right half back. He is paired
with "Jim" Blair and "Sam" Cutts is
calling signals. Repscha appears to be
filling the full back position satisfactorily.
"Ginger" Fraser, all Maine tackle last
year, is better than ever after a summer
in the open. Fred Newhall, right end,
is expected to develop into a good kicker and passer.
SI

Ancient Fence Is
Replaced By Wire
The last remnant of the unsightly
I oard fence, which encircles Alumni
Field at the University of Maine and
on which countless classes have painted
their numerals and remarks uncomplimentary to older classes, is to be taken
down. Prof. B. C. Kent, faculty manager of athletics, has instructed workmen to tear it down and replace it with
a suitable wire fence.
As last year, the gridiron will be en.-14)sed with a wire fence before the state
series games arc played. The fence is
to prevent football fans from crossing
the white li.ies in their enthusiasm.

Dr. Clarence C. Little. president of the
University of Maine is determined to
create a broader usefulness of athletics
at the Orono institution. He does not
his own duties. At future chapel exercises, the Deans of the three colleges
approach this branch of college activiwill explain their respective duties, and
ties with the ignorance of many college
other college officers will make clear
heads, who are well versed in most
what their work is.
scholastic needs but entirely at sea in
The purpose of these talks is to give
relation to athletics. Dr. Little, when a
students a clearer conception of what
the University is, and how its business
student at Harvard. was a member of
is
conducted.
the track team. He has retained his interest. He knows the value of athletics
to the college but he believes that the
value should he for the many, not for
the few.
Thus Dr. Little proposes to so develop the department of physical training at the University of Maine that
every boy and girl shall receive the benefits of supervised exercises, planned on
Keep
the physique and needs of the individIt On
ual. And this is not to be confined to
(The
the deadly dull drills hut planned to conCamrus
tain the animating factor of competition,
to interest and arouse the student, to
—m--Prof. James N. Hart, Dean of the
stimuate interest and enthusiasm. Spec:al and corrective training will be given University, gave Monday the first of
Campus
a series of talks on the organization of
where needed but the main idea is ath- the
University in which he explained
letic exercises tempered to the individual
need and capacity.
Commonsense is found in this modern
idea of college athletics. The gridiron,
IlUsINF.SS MANAGER,
the diamond, the track are not for all
MAINE CAMPUS.
ORONO, MAINE,
students, but beneficial work for all can
be found in the gymnasium and such is
Enclosed find $.
for
years subscripthe quest of Dr. Little in his consideration of the college athletic problem.
tion to Maine Campus at $1.00 per year,
A generation ago, aside from a few
calisthenics, drills with Indian clubs and
dumbbells, there was no gymnastic or
Name
athletic exercise for the majority of college students. Only those who had a
Address..................................... ........... .......................
chance to make the varsity teams were
ghen much consideration. But if athMail to BUSINESS MANAGER, Orono. Maine
letics are good for any they are good
for all and at the University of Maine

Fraternal]
Printing

Dean Hart Speaks
Regarding Duties

Universitg Press

ff,101~1
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Lxecutive Committee
0 Ott. tor 5)

William Mo. artio, o,
Carroll t_ /sgood
William Vile.
(*harks Walls

Emery Dickey X
Wallace Donovan X
Roy Hatheway
Kenneth I.a !gamine
Irving Lunt X

Vice President
11illiam Bond
Robert Ilarrigaii
Kenneth Young k

1, EA D tomorrow's Bangor Papers tor
IX full particulars ot the GREAT SALF,
Monroe Clothes to be held at the

New York Syndicate

toliti Piercek/
I ltqikins Zakarian

Manager of
Secretary

Bangor, Maine, This Week
Football

SUITS,TOPCOATS
OVERCOATS

Thomas Bates X
Francis Masselink

\va Burgess
.\lice Lincoln
Christine Not-woo('
Thelma Perkins

Manager of Cross Country
Sidney Prrhant

them to be sold at h,
tILL fl one half the actual cost
uf manufacture

II ulikireds of

William Reed ve

Treasurer

Manager of Basketball

Preston Maxwell I/

I Award Mack

Guy Sturgis

James McDougallS

Banquet Committee
Manager of Hockey

(Vote for 5)

Paul Giddings
Elliott Kimball /1;

Stanley DeVea91
Raynor Fitzhugh
William Kiah
Robert Lane.7
Harry Peakes
Cornelius Russell
Robert Simons
Waterman Trefethen
Blair Wilson/

Manager of Baseball
Bradford Baker el
Wilson Hayden

Manager of Track

.4;
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Students Lamps
Come in and 'cc out- lamp with
1• of NI. Seal

W. A. Mosher Company

Mi•

Students
Don't forget the discount on
athletic supplies to which you
are entitled.

Donald Hout
Philip Trickeyi

CAMPBELL'S INC.
146-150 Exchange St.

King's Confectionery Store
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T'S admit that all men are not born for
gridiron honors, just as all men are not
born poets.
You can admire a man's grit for plugging
him.
away at the thing that comes hardest to
himself
lie does derive benefit in developing
where he is weakest. But to achieve real success
line
it is only common wisdom to pick out the
go
aptitude—and
for which you have a natural
to it.
Particularly if you are a freshman it may be
because
useful to remind you of this principle,
in both
foot
right
it can help you start offon the
courses.
your campus activities and your college
why
pencil,
a
of
If your fingers love the feel
for the
not obey that impulse and come out
and
Mater
Alma
publications? You can serve
thirdyourself better as a first-elass editor than a
class halfback.
Similarly,when it comes to electing your colmore effilege courses,you will be happier and
your
with
cient if you choose in accordance
natural aptitude.
The world needs many types of men. Find
it prepyour line, and your college course will be
aration for a greater success.

Published in
the interest ofElec.
trical Development by
an Institution that will
be helped by what.
ever helps the
Industry.

Sines 14569 makers and dirtnbutort qfelearkal equipment

Suits made to order and ready
made best quality pants at
your convenience

STRAND THEATRE
Thursday, Sept. 25
Marion Davies in
-LITTLE OLD NEW YORK"
Ftli.-Sat. Sept. 26-27
I III.: COVERED WAGON"
Monday, Sept. 29
Norma Talmadge in
"ASHES OF VENGEANCE"

Tuesday, Sept. 30
Tom Mix in
THE HEART BUSTER"
Wednesday, Oct. 1
Elinor Glyn's
"THREE WEEKS"
COMING
Rudolph Valentino in
"MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE"

SLICKERS
FOR

STUDENTS
MAI)E IN ALL SIZES.
YELLOW OR OLIVE.
See that the
FROG BRAND label
is on the coat you purchase.
YOU WANT THE BEST.

THE

4

MAINE

CAMPUS

(Continued front Page One)

Score a Touch Down a

--The--

"Maine"
B. U. GAME
By Wearing a
Suede Leather Jacket with knit neck and knit bottom
Sport Sweaters in button front and slip-over styles

E. J. VIRGIE
Orono

Ascher
See "Phil"
IL 7.soits to show you

OUR COLLEGE

Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes
;old (alter good thinurs

MILLER 6 WEBSTER Ca). CO., Bangor

KODAK
FINISHING

Electrical tioo(lTry

24 I Ii or Service

FRED C. PARKS
/1 /k/)// /k/

PARK'S VARIETY

STUDENTS SUPPLIES
.\i.

UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall

DANCE PROGRAMS
-.BACoN PRINTING CO.-"Oetendable Printers-

IP

22 State St., Bangor, Me.
We also manufacture rubber
stamps

iiiiic

2.6 State Si,
Bangor

OPENING
•
HOUSE PARTY

Dennison
Decorations

JOSEPH CERCONE
Plastering:1,1 Grating
Stonemason

ARE

All Kinds of Cement Work

SIMPLE

12 Rawlins Street
)rolio. Me.
Salem, Ma-'

EFFECTIVE

JAMES I. PARK

INEXPENSIVE

Dillingham's

VARSITY I 3.2t
(0) FRESHMEN
Newhall le
re Nanigan
scxt,,n le
re Colletoit
Fraser It
rt Dolliver
I:arker It
rt Jankonisis
•'ampbell Ig
rg Hammond
Savage Ig
rg Zakarian
Sinum c
c McIntire
Lyman c
c Lane
Brown c
Ig Perro
Littlefield rg.
1g Viles
Dwelley rt
It Tuttle
I.amoreau rt
It Lucas
Elliott re
le Deveau
Stanton re
le Bond
Mason qb
qb Kiah
Wiswell qb
qb Osgood
qb
qb Lunt
Cutts qb
Blair Ihb
rhb Young
ttryant nib
rhb Peaks
orulm rhb
Ihb Trefethen
Nickerson rhb
lhb Karpanick
Barrows rhh.
Foster f b
fb Dickey
Cassestra lb
lb Laflamme
Repscha fit
TI PUClidl'WHS Gruhn, Foster, Repscha,
Wiswell 2. Goals from touchdowns,
Newhall, Mason. Referee, Williams.
Umpire, Ready. Time 8 minute periods.
Williams will also referee the game at
Kingston next Saturday.
((ontinued front Page One)

Appointments Made for Cadet
Officers
—Ad
..Asst. to Regtl Adj.; Henry G. Perkins.
1st Lieut.. Company "C": James T.
Blair. 1st Lieut.. Company "E"; Carl
Lejonhud. 1st Lieut.. Company "F";
George A. Muzzy. 1st Lieut., Company

"II"; Leon H. Shea, 1st Lieut., Supply
(Hiker; William A. Allen, 1st Lieut..
Company "A"; Harry W. Candage, 1st
Cianpany "II"; Eugene C. Winch.
2(1 Lieut.. Company "A"; Whitman P.
Lord. 2d Lieut.. Company "E"; Sumner
Fitield. 2d Lieut.. Company "F";
Hilton Humphrey, 2d Lieut., Company
"It"; Clarence E. Hart. 2d Lieut., Asst.
to Supply officer.

Page One)
Seventy-Five Men Report to

Kanaly
—m—
i..). (1. Purdy. J. \V. Reed, M. R. Shaw.
A. A. Smith, J. H. Smith, R. E. Staples,
W. J. Strout, H. H. Stuart, 1'. 0. Swift,
K. 0. Anderson. E. S. Mack, W. P.
Noble. I. S. Neff. W. S. Perham. I. B.
Pickering, C. J. Russell, M. 11. Theri%nit, P. H. Trickey, J. V. Viola, E. H.
Ward. E. A. Wixstm, M. F. Woodward,
J. Yarushies.
The Cross C4.untry Schedule is:
Freshmen and Varsity
Oct. 11
Maine Intercollegiate:
Oct. 31
Nov. 15
New Englands
Nov. 24
I. C A
-X
Interclass Meet
Nov- 8
Freshmen and Edward Little High
Sell( m d
Oct. 18
Prt•pesed dual meet with Alfred University at Orono
Oct. 25

The

in when you're dowii

OUNG'
FOR THE

The first chapel was held Wednesday,
September 17. The exercises opened
with a singing of the Stein Song, followed by a prayer by Professor L. J.
Pollard. "Fat" Campbell was introduced
and spoke on the Freshman Reception.
It was announced that a new system of
chapel attendance was to be put into
effect this year: seniors and juniors are
to attend chapel )11 Mondays and Wednesdays, sophomores and freshmen on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Chapel is to
be held between the second and third
hours. as was the case last year.

The- most con -I-tent ground gainers
ior the varsity were Cutts, Repscha.
Conlui and Mason, while the work of
Newhall at end, Fraser, tackle, and
Zakarian at center were the outstanding
players in the line. For the freshmen
Kiah and Lucas made a good showing,
calling signals. while Osgood and Dickey were the most consistent ground -gainers. The outstanding players in the line
Manegan. Deveau and Hammond.
The lineup:

K EY WOO DI E
MILANO
DUNHILL
W. D. C.

•

FIRST CHAPEL

Varsity Piles Up Big Score on
Freshmen

Fancy Groceries, Meats, Provisions, Flour and Grain,
Fruits and Confectionery, Cigars and
Tobacco
I)nql... Ale.
.22 Main

MEN'S STORE
Expands With A New
Department For
MEN'S SUITS
AND OFFER SPECIAL VALUES TO MARK
THE EVENT
$25.00 and $30.00 Suits

$17.50

$30.00 and $35.00 Suits

$25.00

$40.00 and $45.00 Suits

$35.00

Young Men's Models in all groups

FREESE'S

Bangor, Maine

The FLORSHEIM SHOE

A.T.O. INFORMAL PARTY
Saturday. evening. September 2.1, the
Alpha Tau omega fraternity .gave an
informal dancing party at the Penobsod Valley Country Club which was
enjoyed by fifty couples. While primarily one for the freshman pledges. the
event afforded everyone an opportunity
to increase the number of his acquaintances.
All the necessary arrangements were
made by A. M. Houghton Jr., a membe:.
of the Club.
Dean and Mrs. Stevens and Prof. and
Mrs. Sprague were guests of honor, and
Major and Mrs. Glover and Prof. and
Mrs. ‘Vallace were patronesses. The
otT campus guests were: A. D. Mulvany '22. and "Dave" Campbell and Allen Crowell, visiting brothers from M.
I. T.
Refreshments I bf sandwiches and coffee were served at intermissiim, while
punch was to be had at any time.
Music was furnished by Berry's Collegians.
NI

Track Men Hear
Coach and Captains
xt—
Coach Kanaly called a meeting of all
. rack and cross country men and candidates Tuesday afternoon in Coburn Hall.
The purpose was to acquaint the new
men with Maine training methods and
rules and to refresh these rules in the
minds of the older men. In addition.
,chedules and policies were outlined for
the c4iming year with the intention of
trous:ng enough enthusiasm to keep all
men out and to encourage prospects.
At present there are 178 men out for
track ; probably the largest number in
the history of the university, and with
the enthusiasm shown by the 175 odd
men at the meeting there is no doubt but
hat Maine will clean up a number of
Ineets. The coach hopes and believes
•hat at the end of this Olympiad the
,r,•.ent freshmen will send several rep-esentatives to the events. The reasons
,,ointed out are that most of our athletes
come from country districts where everything is advantageous to perfect physical development; furthermore the location of the university away from
smoke and gas polluted air is a big factor in the development of athletes. Captains Ring and Patten, of track and cross
•ountry. respectively, spoke and cited exmnples of men with little or no training
who made names for themselves by their
..-iinscientiims training which enabled
'bent to lower records.
Stress was also laid on the imporance 4,f keeping eligible as there is
lothing so discouraging to a coach as
'0 see a man. the product of months
ind even years of training, debarred
!rom competition. "Benny" Kent newly
ippointed graduate manager of athletics
.vill attempt to secure the co-operation of
vthletes who arc low scholastically so
that adjustment of curriculum can be
made before they become actually ineligible. In many cases special examinations, after a thorough review of a
course, raise a student's rank sufficiently
to allow him to participate in activities
Ind this Plan will be followed whenever
possible. Below are the events of the
fall season.
FAI.I. TRACK AND CROSS COUNTRY
SCHEDULE
Sat. Oct. 4 Seniors vs. Sophomores
Relay
3:10 P. M.
Mon. Oct. 6
Handicap Track Meet
Wed. Oct. 8
4:15 P. M.
Sat. Oct. 11 Interclass Cross
Country
2:45 P. M.
Sat. Oct. 11 Juniors vs. Freshmen
Relay
3:00 P. M.
Sat. Oct. 18 Edward Little H. S. vs.
Freshmen C. C.
dual
2:50 P. M.
Sat. Oct. 18 Final 1V2 Mile Class
Relay Championship

3:15 P. M.
Wed. Oct. 22 & Fri. Oct. 24
Pumpkin Meet
4:15
Sat. Oct. 25 Alfred University vs.
Varsity Cross Country

P. Id.

ORONO RESTAURANT
"Thc home of good eats"'
Try our Home Bakery foods
THOMAS BONETOS, Prop

The good looks of the Florsheim
Shoe is more than a surface finish—
it endures—it is the outward expression of the genuine quality within.

Goldsmith Brother's
Orono.

Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography

BANGOR,

MAINE

Maine

2:45 P. M.
Fri. Oct. 31 Maine Intercollegiate
Cross Country Championship
,
3:00 P. M.
Sat. Nov. 8 Varsity vs. Freshman
Cross Country
3:00 P. M.
Sat. Nov. 15 New England Intercollegiate Cross Country
10:30 P. M.
M.,n. Nov. 24 National Cross Country Championship 3:00 P. M.

Th, Bootblack—Light

or dark, sir?
:1h:cot-minded Prof.—I'm not particular. but please don't give me the
neck.
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